
Dear jie, 	 a/21/75 AUG 2 2 1975 

Your 8/17 witn eaciosures came touay. Before worideg iff some of the feeling 
that developed partly from the emotion generated by the chapter I rote beelining 
4 a.m. - the only way I can have undisturbed time - a few co.leents on your fascina-
ting tracing of and theorizing about the bone of the Peking man. I've read the 
letter only, not the attached Times story, because as soon as I handle the rest of 
the dayts mail that requires my attention I wart to get _tick to writing so that I 
can finish it before Howard, who phoned last night, gets here next week. I do need 
eomeone to go over these things with an independent judgement of what iE really 
necessary as a mattdr of available record, not for literary purposes. 

I made a few marks on your letter as 1 read it to guide me in this hasty coement. 
Nixon's unwil:ingness to discuse Watergate in hie TV deal lasted only as long 

as a major net with a sophisticated news staff was in the bideleg. It got them out 
while jacking the Brice up. he can handle Frost anu Frost's money sources, so he can 

use this as part of his justification of himeelf. 
In saying "no open pert in campaigning" I think  you touched on a paint that 

is being miseed. How about his not open political activity? Reduced as it is, Nixon 
still has a fo]nowing. The 3E repairman who came here day before yeetereay used to 
eerl :L the 	\43-n.te hooet. 	ie net for 	but he is still for bixon. He 
represents tjeeee ehe &&oleic. know Letl(e lut coil e etilT ft lLce 	 -A,i 

Ford ought not be too happy about s situation in ,:filch his only pos ible following 

is reduced by a Wallace anu enaangered uy a Axon. 
Ford as poseible blackmailed into pardonine Nixon: Ziegler was on ABC's a.m. 

news (ugh) program yesterday. He was asked this and spent a long tine not answering. 
Reynolds was considerate neough not to note the verbal stonewalling. The question 
was had there been a deal. Ziegeler never answered. 

Nixon is P man singularly without accomplishment. You and he are both rieht in 
regarding it as his triumph and you in noting that it was available to him only 
because he hdd denied it to any other president. 

Taking his desire for the ambassadorship a step further, it can in his own 
mind ade to his accomplishment after his debasementa and make him feel like a real 
success and it can be what he and his would regard as total absolution. 

he does have a need for attention. It is part of his need to feel that he 
really is somebody when deep down he knows he isn't. I agree what what I think you 
are saying, that while he may not be rueninee around maAng speeches Ids silence will 
be iii public only and that he has let it be kaown that in private he will do as he 
sees fit. 

IL context thie does bedome a idnd of blackmail. 
Your theorizing aeout the potential of using the bones in this is fascinating. 
There is nothing that could do the same/ as delivering them. 
eut time is breathing down his neck. 
So may the courts be. (The suit on his tapeas has miseed what mieht be an 

impirtant legal technicality, a special law on film.) 
I'd like to believe that the federal judges are beginning to sorry a little 

about their finking. That is what I was writing early this a.m. (Do you remember 
anyone really addressing this from the record?) 

There is ouch I'd have liked to consider further on thin fascinating bit. 
But I have to keep up Ath the mail and I want to have all the text of the add 

done be;ore Howard gets here so he can recommend cutting before he starts work on 
helping decide .:hat piiorities there are in the apeendix and sueeeeting annotation. 

If tile Enquirer doesn t go for anything their good rep,: ter took back l's to 

get enough from it to Bay Howard, who phoned in happiness that was mutual last night. 


